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food mmSorry - no
As though Involved In a complicated game of football - a

long gain made on one play is wiped out by a fumble on the
next -- the Department of Agriculture increased federal pay-
ments to the free school lunch program by $135 million a
year but then cut back $47 million by imposing new restric-
tions on elgibility. It is a positive move that the admini-
stration is raising its share in the cost of free or reduced --

price lunches for poor children to about 45 cents, even
though it was forced to this generosity by the Senate. Push-
ed away from the table, however, are an estimated one
million children; they have the bad luck to be members of
families where the income is above $3, 940 a year for four
persons.

This figure was set as a minimum eligibility requirement
by the 1970 National School Lunch Reform Act. States
were allowed to help children from families earning more
than the minimum; officials realized that these families --

earning, say, $4, 300 or $5, 500 a year-ar- e very much in
poverty also and can be hard-press- ed for children's lunch
money. But these children are now to be cut off; the free
lunches will continue only if state and local governments
come through, a questionable prospect. Sen. George

chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Nu-

trition, aptly said that the administration's shift "robs a
poor Peter to help a poor Paul. " Of course, this robbing is
not the kind usually associated with that unsavory word -- a
gun stuck in the ribs, an order to fork over the cash. An
assistant secretary of the Agriculture Department was quick
to express his belief that the new restrictions on eligibility
were within the law. Others, including Sen. McGovern,
disagree.

While the legal argument goes on, M least 600, 000 child-
ren, and perhaps double that, are exipected to be told,
"Sorry; no more food for you. " (In the District of Columbia,
an estimated 12, 000 children might be dropped.) What is a
child to think when told this -- that he cutback makes sense
because the government will save $47 million? Hardly.
The children will feel cruelly rejected. The parents will
be embittered once again, even more so if they happen to
recall the ringing words of President Nixon: "The moment
is at hand to put an end to hunger in America. . . for all
time. " That was said in May, 19G9 more than two years
ago; apparently, the moment to end hunger is no longer at
hand.

A possibility exists that the administration's decision can be
reversed or at least eased. The Department of Agriculture is
meant only to carry out the law, not make it. Rep. Carl
Perkins of the House Education and Labor Committee is hard
at work to bring legislative pressure to prevent the elimination
ofthese children from the program. He expects to bring
proposals before the House shortly. One can only hope his
efforts will succeed.

(Reprinted from The Washington Post)'

In America hungry still with us
On many 0f the crucial fronts in

the war against hunger, hunger is
winning. The poor who pass from
meal to meal with empty stomachs
are not dropping dead in the streets
but they are dropping from sight.
This might be worse. An illusion
as well as a disaster is created,
the illusion being that "well,
we solved the hunger problems,
what's next-pris- reform?"

The federal government has tried
to feed its poor people -- meaning
those who cannot make their own
way, either because they are too
young, old, sick, crippled or whose
skills are not needed by our tech-nologiz- ed

job market -- by three main
programs-- , food stamps, school lun-
ches and the direct food distribu-
tion program. An estimated 13 to
14 million people-th- e hungry poor
are meant to receive food from
the government throught these pro-
grams. The Senate Select Com-
mitted on Nutrition and Human
Needs, through hearings and inves-
tigations, has been a useful prod
to see to it that the first two of
these programs have been made to
work with modest-thoug- h far from
total - effectiveness. Thus, as
astonishing, as it may seem to
some, many of the poor who are
intended by Congress to receive
food through these programs are
actually receiving It.

This is less true, however, with
the third program -- the direct food
distribution program of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Begun in 1935,
this effort operates today in 1, 061
counties in 34 states and is intend-
ed to serve more than 3. 5 million
people. On the local level, a hun-
gry person- - whose hunger has been
made official because he or she
filled in the proper forms at the
county level- - goes once a month
to a county -- run warehouse; there
he or she believes 27. 5 pounds of
food can be picked up for each mem-r- m

of the family. Too, often,
chough, the hungry person finds the
cupboards of the warehouse bare.

"Sorry, " the county man might say,
"no peanut butter this time nor
applesauce or meat or cheese. Come
back next month, maybe we'll
have it in. "

The denied poor man may go away
with arms empty thinking that
he just came at a bad moment. Per-

haps. But in many cases, timing
had nothing to do with it. Instead,
the poor are vicitimized by indif-
ference and mismanagement from
a number of sources: Congress, the
Department of Agriculture, local
officials. For example, in Waco,
Texas, the welfare director will
not talk to pregnant women on
Mondays, nor give food to a mother
on AFDC (aid to families with de-

pendent children). In Tennessee,
an elderly couple cannot get food
assistance if their income exceeds
$130 a month. In Vermont, to get
food, the hungry person is often
asked sign over the property rights
to his house- - even if a shack or
cabin- - to the county, not his
children. In California, some re-

cipients must travel 100 miles, one
way, to get food. In more than a
few warehouses, food is stored in
what even the Department of Agri-

culture calls "dangerous conditions. "

This grim Information on how
the government treats its helpless
was gathered over the past summer
by an investigating team from the
Nutrition Committee. One of its
members was Robert Choate - best
known for his studies on the nutri-
tion value of American breakfast
cereals-wh- o served as a consul-
tant. Choate 's team came back
from visiting some 20 warehouses
in 10 states to testify at hearings
held by Sen. Charles Percy (R-II- I)

in Choate was
aghast at what he found out. "It's
strange. .If you stay in Washington
too long, you forget that hungry
people are still out there. Kids,
old people, sick people. But the
hungry haven't gone away, only
the issue of hunger has. Then also,
another strange thing is that many
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the are
of the flaws found in the food dis --

tribution program are in counties
having lush and high -- producing
farms. Thus, the hungry are sur-

rounded by food. But it is all
shipped out to middle and upper
class America. And sometimes the
hungry know the crudest irony of
all -- the farm they look at is govern-
ment subsidized. "

The four days of hearings before
Senator Percy were notable for
several reasons. This was the first
time in 35 years -- since the Agri-
culture Act of 1935 -- that the food
distribution program was reviewed
by Congress from the viewpoint
of the receivers. A curious dou --

ble standard is created. Other De-

partment of Agriculture programs,
especially those that benetit
wealthy farmers and their crop
subsidies, get constant congres-
sional attention. The politicians
want to be sure these programs are
being well run by the bureau-
crats and that the subsidy checks
are going out on time.

A second1 odd fact about the
hearings was the lack of informa-
tion, and even interest shown by
the Agriculture officials about the
food distribution program. A series
of critical witnesses had detailed
abuses and flaws which demanded
explanation. These abuses included
insufficient food (calorie defi-

ciency), nutritional imbalance,
dangerous storage conditions, in-

accessible warehouses and thick
jungles of certification standards
through which no poor person
could pass. On the last matter,
for example, it was known that the
Agriculture Department saw the
problem and was about to issue na-
tional standards of eligibility.
Senator Percy asked about this.
"Yes, " replied Richard Lyng, an
assistant secretary of Agriculture,
"we believe there would be some
advantage to national elegibility
standards. We have not, how-
ever, completed our work on them
nor do we expect to propose them
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in the immediate future There
would be a substantial increased
cost ..."

Elsewhere in the Lyng testimony,
questions from Percy are left un-

answered. "I don't have any in-

formation on that at hand, "

Lyng replied to one question.
"We'll give you a complete report
on this" to another. Committee
staff workers say that the depart-
ment had six weeks of notice be-
fore the hearings; a week before
the committee sent a list of
questions to Agriculture officials
that would likely be asked. When
queried about this, Lyng said that
administering this program is "a
complicated legist icaf problem but
we're working on it. " Candidly, he
confessed that the hearings were
not a high moment for his department
"We could have answered better. We
goofed. It's stupid to be evasive. "

Amen, said one nutrition commit-
tee staff worker. "I was amazed.
These officials showed no incli-
nation to improve their program.
Take it or leave it, was their at-

titude. After all, it's only poor
people. "

All this takes place in Wash-
ington where news of another ill --

working program hardly causes a
pause. Everyone means well to-

ward the hungry, there is no de-

liberate plot to starve then from
our presence. But neither is there
much delibetateness in executing
such a simple task as getting food
to hungry people. A telling and
strange, dialogue occurred at one
point between Senator Percy and
Assistant Secretary Lvng. What
can Congress do to improve the
food distribution program, asked
Percy. Lyng: "Well7 action by
Congress would perhaps force our
hands, force us to move more
quickly than we might otherwise
do. " Talk to us in the language
of pressure, said this official
of the people, we understand no
other tongue.

(Reprinted from The Washington Post)


